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Guatemala in the Spanish Colonial Period. By Oakah L. Jones, Jr. (Norman:
University of Oklahoma Press, 1994. xxi + 344 pp. Illustrations, maps,
tables, appendix, notes, bibliography, index. $38.95 cloth.)
To fill a noticeable gap in the historical literature, Oakah L. Jones,
Jr., undertook this study of the Spanish imperial period in Guatemala, from
the initiation of the conquest in the 1520s to the independence movement
roughly three centuries later. He built his history of Spanish colonial
Guatemala upon an exhaustive investigation in the abundant archival sources
of Spain, Guatemala, and Mexico, and in the rich research collections in
several countries, including the United States.
This clearly written historical narrative is organized topically, in
sections that deal with the land and its indigenous inhabitants at the time of the
Spanish arrival; contact, conquest, and colonization; the establishment and
workings of governmental and religious institutions; Spanish-Indian relations
in general and labor arrangements in particular; the development and
maturation of a sophisticated colonial culture; the spectacular and devastating
earthquakes and volcanic eruptions that afflicted colonial Guatemala,
necessitating several relocations of the capital city; and the instability which
followed Napoleon's attempt to add Spain and her colonies to his empire,
leading eventually to Guatemalan independence from Spain.
Jones superimposed on this basic topical organization a chronological
division into four successive colonial periods. The first includes the conquest

